
Simple Church 
Have we made church and the process of 
making disciples too cluttered and complex? 

In all likelihood yes. Not that we mean to. 

Churches can become like unplanned cities 
after a while. They are active and vibrant, but 
sometimes they can be confusing if you haven’t 
grown up in that place. 

A new program is added, technological 
advances add new ways of communication, and 
systems can be varied from ministry to ministry.  

The very things which were intended to be 
helpful have in 
the end become 
roadblocks to our 
participation in 
the life of the 
church.  

Is there a better 
way forward?  
Is there a more 
simple and 
straightforward in 
our approach 
which can make it easy for anyone to get 
information they need, get involved, pursue 
spiritual growth and serve? 

In this framework, we hope to make it as easy 
as we can at FFBC. If not simple, at least 
simpler, so that you can know where you to get 
the information you need, participate in what 
God is doing here and have every opportunity 
to go deeper with Jesus,   

Thinking Simple 
Overview

For us, in thinking of simple we are not trying to be 
clever, but clear.  

When comes to MINISTRY, and DISCIPLESHIP at 
FFBC, think ONSITE, HOME, and ONLINE. It’s that 
simple.  

ONSITE is best suited to large or medium size 
available to anyone.  

HOME is best suited to small gatherings where 
hospitality and community are core.  

ONLINE is about bringing ministry and discipleship to 
where people live.  

When is comes to COMMUNICATION at FFBC think 
of our WEBSITE first. Most our key communication is 
available on our website, as well as links to our 
various communication channels, events and 
updates.  

Simple(r) Church
  

To be simple means, to be  
“easily understood or done.”   

We want to make ministry and mission 
 easy to access, set-up and participate in. 



How can I find out about what is 
happening at FFBC?

Communication 
It starts with our WEBSITE (ffbc.org.au) 
• Information on ministries and events at FFBC.  
• Contact links for pastors, prayer and praise requests, 

or more information on anything.  
• Link to subscribe to our weekly update. 
• Links to our Facebook page and YouTube channel. 

EMAIL UPDATES 
We have three email Updates sent out regularly. 
• Weekly Update: As the name suggests this is a 

weekly newsletter including a weekly blog, upcoming 
events, updates on our Strategic Plan, as well as 
news about our church family and ministries. 

• Prayer and Praise: This is a regular update on people 
to pray for, as well as update on various pastoral care 
issues at FFBC. 

• Mission Update: This is a monthly newsletter alerting 
us to mission around the world, and in particular 
missionaries supported by FFBC.  

VIDEO UPDATES 
• Monthly Update on our goals for the year, what is 

happening in the month ahead and how we can be 
involved as a church, 

HOME 
• Hospitality is a mark of faith in God and our homes play 

a critical part in our ministry as a church. These are best 
utilised for building community, offering hospitality, or 
small gatherings, such a small groups, dinner parties 
and more intimate social events.  

ONLINE 
• Online brings ministry to where people live. At allows us 

help people grow in their faith and experience 
community after they leave our site, or if they are 
unable to come to come to a home or onsite.  

Where does discipleship happen at FFBC?

Discipleship 
This is about ways in which we seek to grow in a Christ 
and the places where this occurs. See our Pathway Cards 
for suggestions of programs and environments. 

ONSITE  
• Sunday Services, Ethos Gatherings, Alpha, 

StrengthsFinder and other courses all happen onsite. 
This is also a place to serve with others on a team, and 
join others in prayer.  

HOME 
• Small groups and hospitality are core practices of 

growing in Christ which happen in the home. It is also a 
place to put rhythms into your life (BELLS) or exercise 
spiritual disciplines, such as prayer, and quiet times.  

ONLINE 
• Learning modules such How to Read the Bible, or 

Exploring Spiritual Disciplines are particularly suited. As 
well as connection with others through our online 
community. 

SUNDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• Weekly update on upcoming events at FFBC. 

CHURCH FOYER BROCHURE RACK  
• Located at the entry of our church building, our 

brochure rack has an assortment of handouts about 
church life, including Pathways Cards, and our Strategic 
Plan. 

ETHOS GATHERINGS / FORUMS / CHURCH MEETINGS 
• Ethos Gatherings are held three times a year to discuss 

our church culture, future plans and to seek feedback. 
•  Forums are called as required to discuss specific issues 

at FFBC. 
• Church meetings are held at least twice a year for 

discussion and decision making around specific issues, 
such as church office holders, budget and goals.  

FACEBOOK  
• Frenchs Forest Baptist Church: This is a public page 

which provides information upcoming events and 
activities.  

• FFBC Community: This is a private page for FFBC 
attenders only to share, pray for and ask questions.  

Where does ministry happen at FFBC?

Ministry 
Whilst mission can happen anywhere, we seek to keep 
ministry in three key locations.  

ONSITE  
• This venue is best utilised for programs and events 

available to the public. Sunday Services, Community 
Lounge, as well as various ministries & events like Neon 
Youth, TLT and the SHED are well suited to onsite.  

http://ffbc.org.au

